Hand hygiene is a critical infection control measure. 1 Yet reported rates of adherence remain low. 2 Multiple reasons have been cited, including, for example, that healthcare workers (HCWs) do not understand the importance of proper hand hygiene. 3, 4 Several work-related environmental factors have also been cited. 4 Environmental factors contributing to lower adherence include a lack of sinks or alcohol-based hand hygiene dispensers in convenient locations. [3] [4] [5] [6] The busyness of an environment may also affect rates. 4, 7, 8 For example, as HCWs' clinical loads increase, they may become less adherent. Institutional culture, specifically the importance that administrators place on hand hygiene, [9] [10] [11] [12] may be another environmental factor related to hand hygiene rates.
In addition to traditional notions of the environment, some studies indicate that the behavior and/or presence of other people may also affect adherence. Some studies have indicated that the presence of a hand hygiene observer affects hand hygiene rates, [13] [14] [15] [16] whereas other investigations demonstrate that a HCW is more likely to practice hand hygiene if they have recently observed another HCW practicing hand hygiene. 17, 18 The specific effects resulting from social pressure on behavior have been referred to as "social network effects" or "peer effects." For instance, researchers have identified smoking and obesity-related behavior to be influenced by peer effects. 19, 20 Worker productivity also seems to exhibit to peer effects. 21 Thus, hand hygiene may also be influenced by peer effects in healthcare settings.
Our hypothesis is that the presence and proximity of other HCWs has a positive effect on hand hygiene adherence. For this study, we used a customized automated hand hygiene figure 1. Floor plan of the medical intensive care unit displaying the placement of the stationary sensors. Note that the worker areas consist of nurse stations and physician workrooms.
figure 2. The social variables W1M (number of encounters within 1 minute of the opportunity) and SRSSI (sum of received signal strength [RSSI] to peers at the moment of the opportunity) score the social context of a healthcare worker differently. Each inset below (a, b, and c) depicts a different social context around a focal worker (in white coat). Each arrow has an associated RSSI. The dotted circle represents the maximum distance at which an encounter is considered for W1M and is associated with an RSSI of 1 unit. The values for W1M and SRSSI in each inset are (a) W1M p 2 and SRSSI p 3 units, (b) W1M p 2 and SRSSI p 2 units, and (c) W1M p 1 and SRSSI p 2 units. Variation in one variable does not imply variation in the other. monitoring system that can (1) detect whether a HCW has practiced hand hygiene on entering and exiting a room and (2) estimate the location of other healthcare workers in the unit with respect to the HCW exiting and entering a room.
methods

Data Acquisition
As part of a process-improvement project to measure hand hygiene behavior, we deployed a wireless sensor network to measure interactions between HCWs (eg, close proximity contacts), their individual location (eg, "inside patient room," "in hallway," "at nurses' station") and hand hygiene activity (ie, alcohol dispenser usage) in the medical intensive care unit (MICU) of the University of Iowa Hospital and Clinics (UIHC) for 10 consecutive days. This sensor network consisted of small pager-sized wireless sensors or "motes." These programmable, battery-powered devices consist of a small processor with flash memory and an IEEE 802.15.4-compliant wireless radio. We programmed the motes to broadcast a brief message every 7-12 seconds. When received by other motes within range, these messages encode the unique identifier of the sender mote, the received signal strength index (RSSI) associated with the message (a proxy for distance, because RSSI increases with proximity), and the time that the figure 3. Distribution of social variables. A, W1M, the number of encounters within 1 minute of the opportunity. B, SRSSI, the sum of received signal strength to peers at the moment of the opportunity. message was received. These data were recorded in the flash memory of the receiving mote for later analysis. The motes' radios communicated through an unused portion of the WiFi spectrum to avoid interfering with medical equipment. More details of our approach have appeared elsewhere. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Our sensor network consisted of stationary sensors or "beacons" and wearable sensors or "badges." Beacons were placed inside all 20 patient bedrooms as well as outside rooms (eg, in hallways and at nurses' stations) throughout the unit. This spatial grid of sensors served to locate workers in the unit from the collected data. Beacons also included instrumented alcohol dispensers that broadcast messages whenever their pumps were used. We only instrumented and considered alcohol dispensers located immediately outside every room, ignoring the dispensers sporadically located within patient rooms ( Figure 1 ).
Badges were worn by HCWs and were collected from and distributed to workers at the beginning of each shift. HCWs were divided into 3 different job types: (1) doctors, including staff physicians, fellows, and residents; (2) nurses, including MICU nurses, nurse assistants, and nurse managers; and (3) critical care support, including clerks, pharmacists, and respiratory therapists.
Badges were assigned randomly to workers within each job type, ensuring that individual workers could not be identified, and workers could not be tracked across different shifts. This figure 4 . Observed adherence rates (OAs) by social variable (SRSSI, sum of received signal strength [RSSI] to peers at the moment of the opportunity; W1M, the number of encounters within 1 minute of the opportunity) during day and night shifts. Each diamond represents an average adherence rate by social variable value (W1M) or bin (SRSSI, bins of width 100). The vertical bars represent the 95% confidence interval associated with the corresponding adherence rates. The dashed lines represent the adherence rate fit to the natural logarithm of the social variable (1 ϩ W1M or SRSSI) using weighted regression (weighted on the inverse of the standard error). The logarithm of 1 ϩ W1M fits the adherence rate well, demonstrating diminishing marginal returns with respect to that variable. deployment was part of a process-improvement work, and no patient information was collected; it was ruled "nonhuman-subjects research" by the University of Iowa's institutional review board.
Measuring Hand Hygiene Adherence
For this project, we defined a "hand hygiene opportunity" as the event corresponding to a HCW entering or leaving a patient room. A central measure of our work is the "observed adherence," which we define as the fraction of opportunities associated with alcohol-dispenser activations, where both the opportunity and the activation correspond to the same individual. We associated an opportunity to an alcohol-dispenser activation if the 2 events occurred within 30 seconds of each other and were associated with the same badge (ie, the same HCW).
To accurately identify opportunities and dispenser activations, we processed the signals recorded by the sensors in a variety of ways. 22, 23 Opportunity detection and attribution is difficult in situations when a worker enters a room briefly or is accompanied by several coworkers. Attributing dispenser activations is also difficult when several workers are close by or when there is a "false activation" (ie, an activation caused by a nonmonitored person). Our methods are governed by several "event detection" parameters that we tuned. In this article, we mainly report results obtained by tuning event detection parameters so as to maximize the number of dispenser activations that matched opportunities during night shifts. We used night shift data because these had fewest false activations.
Measuring the Social Context for HCWs
We developed 2 different scores to characterize the social context of HCWs.
Coworkers encountered within 1 minute (W1M). This measure represents the number of different coworkers encountered within an interval of 1 minute, centered on each hand hygiene opportunity. An encounter is considered to occur within a distance of approximately 4 m, which is approximately the distance at which a worker might be aware of coworkers.
Sum of RSSI (SRSSI).
The RSSI of a message serves as a measure of spatial proximity between the communicating radios. For a worker's badge, we can use the sum of the RSSIs (decibel-milliwatts) of messages received from other badges as a measure of how crowded his or her social space is at the note. SRSSI, sum of received signal strength to peers at the moment of the opportunity; W1M, the number of encounters within 1 minute of the opportunity.
time of each hand hygiene opportunity. SRSSI increases as the worker gets closer to coworkers, and it also increases when other badged coworkers enter the sensing range.
Note that W1M provides a clear distinction between being "alone" (W1M p 0) and being "accompanied" (W1M 1 0), 27, 28 whereas SRSSI, a novel measure developed for this project, offers a smoother measure for the effect of the social context on adherence (Figure 2) .
We measured the association between the social variables and adherence using weighted linear regression. The reciprocal of the standard errors were used as weights. To model the decreasing effect (diminishing marginal returns) of the social variables on adherence, we fitted adherence to the natural logarithm of W1M plus 1 and to the natural logarithm of SRSSI independently.
Controlling for Confounding Variables
Identifying a statistically significant association between the presence of more peers and higher hand hygiene rates does not necessarily entail causality; we may instead be observing the effects of unmeasured confounding variables. Confounding factors could be related to either HCWs or patients. First, considering HCWs, an individual workers' likelihood to closely adhere to hand hygiene recommendations and their social habits may introduce spurious associations between their social context and hand hygiene adherence. It could be that healthcare workers who are more hand hygiene adherent may be more likely to work with others more often. Another possibility is that HCWs who are more adherent may be more likely to be assigned to work in groups.
Second, considering patients, critically ill patients may be more likely to be cared for by multiple HCWs at once. Furthermore, critically ill patients may either motivate greater hand hygiene adherence (for reasons related to their illness) or less hand hygiene adherence (in case of an emergency). Thus, HCWs may show different hand hygiene adherence when caring for critically ill patients.
We attempted to control for these confounding factors by using a matched case-control analysis, matching opportunities by HCW and by patient. The identity of each worker was represented by the sensor badge worn by the worker and the shift number, because different workers could have worn the same badge during different shifts. The identity of each patient was represented by his or her room number and the shift number, because the same room may host different patients during different shifts.
We tested the presence of peer effects following the second approach described in Gabranth et al. 29 We reduced the matched clusters to pairs by averaging each social variable (W1M and SRSSI) in the adherence and nonadherence groups. We then performed a Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test to assess the significance of the increase.
results
Observed Adherence
We identified a total of 47,694 opportunities and 14,989 dispenser activations during the 10-day study period. Of these opportunities, 12,919 were satisfied (resulting in a hand hygiene event), yielding an observed adherence of 27 Figure  3 . Unless stated otherwise explicitly, the results we report in this section are for event-detection parameter settings that maximize the number of dispenser activations that match opportunities in the night shift data. note. Each adherence value is associated with its 95% confidence interval (CI) radius (symmetric CIs) and the number of opportunities in which it was observed (sample size). CCare, critical care.
Adherence Rates in the Context of Social Variables
When a worker was alone (no recent HCW contacts: ), observed adherence was 20.85% (95% CI, W1M p 0 19.78%-21.92%). In contrast, we found that, when other HCWs were present (recent encounters of other HCWs: W1M 1 0), observed adherence was 27.90% (95% CI, 27.48%-28.33%). This absolute increase of 7% is statistically significant, with an associated P value less than .001 (2-tailed t test).
We also found that observed adherence increased as HCWs were surrounded by more and more coworkers. Figure 4 shows that the adherence rate increases as the number of coworkers encountered (W1M) increases for both day and night shifts and that it also increases with SRSSI during the day shifts. However, SRSSI varies very little during the night, making it difficult to make statistical inferences using this variable during the night shift. All curves are consistent for adherence at entry and at exit. A diminishing marginal returns effect was found with the number of coworkers encountered: adherence increases with W1M, but with progressively decreasing increments. This can be seen by the positive coefficient associated with the W1M variable, which is on the log scale. With SRSSI, however, adherence decreases after a certain point. Table 1 shows our results disaggregated by shift type (day and night) and job type (doctor, nurse, and critical care). As one might expect, the values of social variables at night are smaller than during the day. However, observed adherence is slightly higher at night than during the day (28.51% vs 25.75%). The table also shows that nurses had higher observed adherence than doctors.
Social Influence and Job Type
To measure peer effects by job types, we enumerated observed adherence of workers of each job type (1) alone and (2) in the presence of 1 coworker, also classified by job type ( Table 2 ). The observed adherence of workers of any job type is consistently greater when they encounter someone than it is when they are alone. This effect is particularly pronounced for doctors, possibly because their observed adherence is relatively low when alone. Also, observed adherence in the presence of a critical care coworker is, in general, greater than in the presence of a nurse or a doctor. These differences are not statistically significant, and some of these results are associated with wide 95% CIs, because they are based on few observations.
Controlling for Confounding Factors
As discussed above, associations between the social variables and adherence might be explained by confounding factors rather than peer effects, so we performed tests to explore this possibility (Table 3) . We see that increases in observed adherence are always associated with increases in the social variables, even when controlling for confounding factors. For example, the typical worker who has practiced hand hygiene at entry to a patient room encounters 0.2 more coworkers within the minute centered on the room entry time. This increase (like all other reported increases in this table) has a statistical significance less than .001. Table 3 shows results for event-detection parameter settings that lead to an optimal fit with respect to the night data and also illustrates these results under 2 other parameter settings. The results are consistent across all settings.
discussion
Our results demonstrate that the presence and proximity of other HCWs is associated with higher hand hygiene rates. Although the effect that we estimated was modest, the positive effect was consistent at different times of day, for different measures of social context, and after controlling for possible confounding factors. Furthermore, our results also indicate that rates increase as the social environment becomes more crowded, with diminishing marginal returns.
Other studies have described and speculated on the reasons for the presence of peer-like effects for hand hygiene. 17, 18 note. Opportunities and dispenser activations are detected differently under different settings. Each row reports the average increase of the social variable upon adherence (average difference column), the number of pairs after matching by confounder (N), and the statistical significance of the increase assessed using Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test (P value). For reference, the noncontrolled average differences have been added as well; in such cases, the total number of opportunities, rather than the number of pairs, is given. The P value was not reported if insignificant (2-tailed t test, ). SRSSI, sum of received signal P 1 .1 strength to peers at the moment of the opportunity; W1M, the number of encounters within 1 minute of the opportunity. a See Monsalve et al. 23 However, these studies are relatively small in size and were primarily based on human observations. This is an important aspect to consider, given that the presence of human observers to monitor adherence have been reported to have a positive impact on hand hygiene. 13 Because of the reliance on human observers, these investigations were unable to capture finegrained contact patterns at all hours of the day across an entire unit. Our approach allowed us to measure contacts throughout the entire unit, not just an observer's field of view.
Interestingly, our overall estimates of adherence rates were relatively low. Although not reported in our results section, human observers sporadically audited hand hygiene rates as part of standard practice, reporting rates greater than 50%. The rates measured by our automated system likely represent an underestimate, given that we did not count dispensing events inside patients' rooms that human observers might have identified. However, we believe our automated results were more representative, given the limited sampling by the human observers. Also, the error rates of human observers increase with busyness and distance, 30 and other studies of electronic monitoring systems have discovered similarly low rates. [31] [32] [33] [34] Our results are most informative for nurses, because they greatly outnumber the physicians and critical care personnel in our study. However, the results for doctors, showing that they had slightly lower observed adherence, are consistent with other reports in the literature. 35 Even though physicians seem to respond to social pressure more than do other HCWs, their observed adherence does not rise to the level of adher-ence of the other 2 job types. These findings suggest that peer effects may be tied to job types and worker culture. We did observe that critical support staff had more of an effect than other job types, perhaps because the presence of support staff may be a marker for more intensive social pressure, in excess of that measured by our SRSSI and W1M scores (eg, when multidisciplinary teams are rounding).
We were not able to detect individual workers who are able to inspire hand hygiene adherence in others. To preserve anonymity, we redistributed badges randomly after each shift. Had we been able to follow individuals over time, it is possible that individual-level peer effects may have emerged. This topic should be the focus of future investigations. The ability to discover authority and leadership effects from contact or social networks is an important objective and may have a broad range of implications beyond hand hygiene into other aspects of healthcare delivery and quality. Nevertheless, our random strategy appeared to be effective: with a very large staff, only 1 person refused to wear the badge, minimizing any potential bias from self-selection.
Finally, we observed differences in the social variables between day and night shifts. This probably occurred because instances when SRSSI values were higher (eg, more people were closer together) occurred less frequently at night. In addition, the interactions between HCWs and patients may be different in nature at night (eg, patients might be sleeping).
Our work is subject to a number of limitations. First, we defined hand hygiene opportunities as in-and-out-of-room rather than according to the World Health Organization's 5 moments. 36 Furthermore, we restricted our analysis to the dispensing events that occurred directly outside the patient room doors and ignored events that may have occurred inside rooms. We think that this is a defensible definition of a hand hygiene opportunity, because this is what the unit under study uses to measure adherence, and the HCWs are clearly expected to "rub in" and "rub out" for every room entry and exit. However, this definition could, in part, explain the low rates we observed.
Our second limitation is that, although we had badges for all HCWs in the unit, we did not give badges to consulting teams that periodically visit patients in the intensive care unit. Third, we did not instrument family members. Nevertheless, the MICU is a closed unit, and we were able to instrument the nurses and other HCWs who work exclusively on that unit. Fourth, we do not control for clustering of HCWs. However, we did control for worker type, which to some extent addresses the differences between HCWs that might arise due to differences in clustering. Finally, our study focuses on a single unit in a particular institution, and it is unclear whether the findings can be generalized to other healthcare settings.
Despite these limitations, we demonstrate a social effect on hand hygiene practice. Our results speak to the importance of the social environment in healthcare. In future studies, the ability to track HCWs across multiple shifts may help discover "super-influential" agents. The study of positive outliers may help us discover novel approaches to improve hand hygiene adherence and may also have implications for other behaviors related to patient safety. Finally, our results may have implications for disease modeling, a field that is increasingly stressing the importance of human behavior on the spread of diseases.
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